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"Our illustrious Master can not admit, de jure, that Treaties,
violated in several of their essential and general clauses, should
remain binding in other clauses directly affecting the interests
of his Empire.
"His Imperial Majesty can not admit, de -facto, that the
security of Russia should depend on a fiction which has not
stood die test of time, and should be imperilled by her respect
for engagements which have not been observed in their in-
tegrity.
"Confiding in the feelings of justice of the Powers who
have signed the Treaty in 1856, as well as in their conscious-
ness of their own dignity, the Emperor commands you to
declare that His Imperial Majesty can not any longer hold
himself bound by the stipulations of the Treaty of 18/3Oth
March, 1856, as far as they restrict his Sovereign Rights in
the Black Sea;
"That His Imperial Majesty deems himself both entitled
and obliged to denounce to His Majesty the Sultan the Special
and Additional Convention appended to the said Treaty, which
fixes the number and size of the Vessels of War which the two
Powers bordering on the Black Sea shall keep in that Sea;
"That His Majesty loyally informs of this the Powers who
have signed and guaranteed the General Treaty, of which the
Convention in question forms an integral part;
"That His Majesty restores to the Sultan the full exercise
of his rights in this respect, resuming the same for him-
self.
The note concluded with the statement that the Czar
had no desire to revive the Eastern question, and adhered
to the general principles of 1856 which fixed the position
of Turkey in the European system.6
5Hertslet, op. cit., Vol. Ill, pp. 1894-5.
6 The circular was accompanied by special despatches to each gov-
ernment. See Goriainow, op. cit., p. 162. (Summarized by Phillipson and

